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Traditional and emerging human activities are increasingly putting pressures on marine
ecosystems and impacting their ability to sustain ecological and human communities. To
evaluate the health status of marine ecosystems we need a science-based, integrated
Ecosystem Approach, that incorporates knowledge of ecosystem function and services
provided that can be used to track how management decisions change the health of
marine ecosystems. Although many methods have been developed to assess the status
of single components of the ecosystem, few exist for assessing multiple ecosystem
components in a holistic way. To undertake such an integrative assessment, it is
necessary to understand the response of marine systems to human pressures. Hence,
innovative monitoring is needed to obtain data to determine the health of large marine
areas, and in an holistic way. Here we review five existing methods that address
both of these needs (monitoring and assessment): the Ecosystem Health Assessment
Tool; a method for the Marine Strategy Framework Directive in the Bay of Biscay; the
Ocean Health Index (OHI); the Marine Biodiversity Assessment Tool, and the Nested
Environmental status Assessment Tool. We have highlighted their main characteristics
and analyzing their commonalities and differences, in terms of: use of the Ecosystem
Approach; inclusion of multiple components in the assessment; use of reference
conditions; use of integrative assessments; use of a range of values to capture the status;
weighting ecosystem components when integrating; determine the uncertainty; ensure
spatial and temporal comparability; use of robust monitoring approaches, and address
pressures and impacts. Ultimately, for any ecosystem assessment to be effective it needs
to be: transparent and repeatable and, in order to informmarine management, the results
should be easy to communicate to wide audiences, including scientists, managers, and
policymakers.
Keywords: assessment, integration, status, health, indicators, ecosystem approach, science-based
communication
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INTRODUCTION: WHY IS IT NECESSARY
TO ASSESS THE STATUS OF MARINE
ECOSYSTEMS?
Traditional and emerging human activities in coastal and
coastal/open marine waters, including shipping, fishing,
wastewater discharges, recreation, and renewable energy
production, have increased greatly in recent years (OSPAR,
2009), in part due to increasing coastal populations worldwide
(Halpern et al., 2015a) and the need for new resources to support
that accelerated growth. Despite the benefits these activities
deliver to humans, the resulting pressures, including noise,
overfishing, habitat destruction, and pollution, alter marine
ecosystems in a combination of synergistic and/or antagonistic
ways (Crain et al., 2008; Ban et al., 2010; Piggott et al., 2015).
In addition, the rapid increase in anthropogenic pressures
has modified the types, frequency, extent, and duration of
disturbances or impacts on aquatic species, communities, and
ecosystems (Nõges et al., 2016).
Legislation at national or regional levels aims to control the
potential adverse impacts of marine activities (Borja et al., 2008;
Boyes and Elliott, 2014), thereby changing the paradigms of
marine management from studying and managing individual
pressures separately toward managing the cumulative and
in-combination activities and their pressures in a holistic,
ecosystem-based management approach (Agardy et al., 2011;
Box 1). This represents one of the grand challenges in marine
ecosystems ecology (Borja, 2014).
Healthy oceans provide multiple valuable ecosystem services,
which in turn produce societal benefits through food provision,
raw materials, energy and recreation (Costanza et al., 1997;
Barbier et al., 2012; Turner et al., 2014; Turner and Schaafsma,
2015). Nevertheless, human activities can compromise the
delivery of ecosystem services in the short or long term,
prompting society (marine users, conservationists, policy
makers, managers, and scientists) to respond. Thus ensuring
that the benefits enjoyed by these stakeholders continues to
rely on a scientific understanding of how various parts of the
marine ecosystem are interlinked, affecting ecosystem services
provision and hence human societies. Managing human activities
impacting the marine environment will only be successful by
undertaking a science-based integrated ecosystem approach
(Agardy et al., 2011).
The Ecosystem Approach emanates from the original 12
principles defined in the Convention for Biological Diversity
(CBD, 2000), which indicates that it is “a strategy for the
integrated management of land,” water and living resources that
promotes conservation and sustainable use in an equitable way.
The application of the Ecosystem Approach will help to reach a
balance of the three objectives of the Convention: conservation,
sustainable use and the fair and equitable sharing of the benefits
arising out of the utilization of genetic resources’ (CBD, 2000). In
essence, this is taken to mean that the natural system structure
and functioning are maintained and enhanced while at the
same time the ecosystem will support human uses and deliver
the ecosystem services and societal benefits required by society
(Elliott, 2011). It has often been used to refer to a particular
sector such as an “Ecosystem-based approach to fisheries” (Garcia
et al., 2003) although the view here is that the true Ecosystem
Approach cannot be sectoral but must cover all sectors. This true
“EcosystemApproach” tomanagement requires several elements:
(i) defining the source of the pressures emanating from activities;
(ii) a risk assessment and risk management framework for
each hazard; (iii) a vertical integration of governance structures
from the local to the global; (iv) a framework of stakeholder
involvement, and (v) the delivery of ecosystem services and
societal benefits (Elliott, 2014). All of this may be regarded as a
means of achieving both a healthy natural system and a healthy
social system which is fit-for-purpose (Tett et al., 2013).
An important component of an integrated ecosystem
approach to marine management is an adequate assessment
of the actual environmental status, describing the health of
marine ecosystems in an integrative way (Borja et al., 2013; Tett
et al., 2013). Considering the spatial extent and complexity of
marine ecosystems, a considerable amount of data is needed to
assess the status of coastal and open seas systems with sufficient
precision. For that reason cost-effective monitoring methods are
needed, delivering harmonized data with an adequate spatial
and temporal coverage (Borja and Elliott, 2013). To inform
management planning adequately, it is especially important that
assessment methods and management tools can incorporate new
knowledge, new monitoring methods (to tackle the problem of
covering large areas) and indicators into assessments, but still
maintain comparability with previous assessments so that any
change in the status can be measured and quantified.
In essence, the successful application of the Ecosystem
Approach is centered around the concept of “health”—by
achieving both the health of the natural, environmental system
and the health of the human system (Tett et al., 2013). Health
can be regarded as indicating the “fitness for survival of natural
components” and maintenance of individual, population and
societal well-being and so a healthy and sustainable ecosystem
can also be described as one that is able to attain its full expected
functioning (Costanza andMageau, 1999).With regard tomarine
ecological functioning, marine monitoring should explicitly or
implicitly encompass health at all levels of biological organization
BOX 1 | ECOSYSTEM APPROACH DEFINITION
The Ecosystem Approach [defined in CBD (2000)] is a management and resource planning procedure that integrates the management of human activities and their
institutions with the knowledge of the functioning of ecosystems. In the management of marine ecosystems and resources, it requires to “identify and take action on
influences that are critical to the health of marine ecosystems, thereby achieving sustainable use of ecosystem goods and services and maintenance of ecosystem
integrity” (cf., Farmer et al., 2012, for a review of the concept of ecosystem approach in marine management). The Ecosystem Approach can be defined as the ability
to fulfil the major aim of protecting and maintaining the natural structure and functioning while at the same time ensuring the creation of ecosystem services from which
societal benefits can be obtained (Elliott, 2011).
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(Elliott, 2011), from the health of the cell, to the tissue level,
individuals of a population, populations, and communities,
which is currently the most used form of ecological monitoring
(Gray and Elliott, 2009; Borja et al., 2013).
In addition, as emphasized throughout all major pieces of
marine governance, there is a duty to assess and ensure the health
of the whole ecosystem—as ensuring protection against adverse
symptoms of ecosystem pathology (Elliott, 2011; Tett et al.,
2013). This allows the detection of anomalous or malfunctioning
attributes as well as the ability of the ecosystem to withstand
change (its resistance) and/or its ability to recover after being
subjected to a marine stressor (its resilience; Borja et al., 2010b;
Duarte et al., 2015).
Hence, if the marine system can produce the provisioning,
regulating, cultural and supporting ecosystem services then such
well-being will be guaranteed. The role of marine management
then requires an ecosystem health assessment (or monitoring)
programme which analyses the main processes and structural
characteristics of the coupled socio-ecological ecosystem and
identifies the known or potential stressors. This then requires the
development of hypotheses about how those stressors may affect
the ecosystem and identifies measures of environmental quality
and ecosystem health to test hypotheses. Because of this we need
indicators to describe the condition of ecosystem components,
the extent of pressures exerted on these components and the
responses to either the condition or changes to it.
Given these challenges of applying the science-based
ecosystem approach which by definition integrates the natural
and societal features of the system, the objective of this position
paper is to review and summarize the current knowledge on the
assessment of marine health status, focussing on the Ecosystem
Approach. Although very many methods have been developed
to assess the status of single components of the ecosystem (see a
review in Birk et al., 2012), there are very few assessing multiple
components to give a holistic view of the ecosystem (e.g., Borja
et al., 2014).
MEASURING THE RESPONSE OF MARINE
SYSTEMS TO HUMAN PRESSURES
Understanding the response of marine systems to human
activities and resultant pressures requires a good conceptual
basis that links the causes and consequences of change.
This has been encapsulated in the DAPSI(W)R(M) approach
(Figure 1, defined below), an improved version of the much
used DPSIR approach (Wolanski and Elliott, 2015; Burdon
et al., in press). This framework takes into account the different
spatio-temporal scales at which Drivers, Activities, Pressures
on the system, State changes, Impacts (on human Welfare),
and management Responses (as Measures) operate. The Drivers
relate to basic human needs including physiological desires, the
requirement for safety and protection, employment, cultural
satisfaction, or demand for goods and energy. The Impacts on
human Welfare encompasses the loss of ecosystem services and
employment and the psychological effects of risks and hazards.
The complexity of the estuarine and coastal environment
results in multiple interactions between various DAPSI(W)R(M)
elements, especially in multi-use/multi-user cases. Furthermore,
the nested-DAPSI(W)R(M) framework specifically recognizes
the impact of Exogenic Unmanaged Pressures (ExUP)—such as
climate change—and Endogenic Managed Pressures (EnMP) on
FIGURE 1 | Drivers, Activities, Pressures, State changes, Impacts on human Welfare, and management Responses as Measures [DAPSI(W)R(M)]
scoping framework (Wolanski and Elliott, 2015). This management framework quantifies and assesses the Pressures, State changes, and Impacts on human
Welfare but manages (using Responses as Measures) the Drivers and Activities.
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the system—such as new port developments or fisheries (Elliott,
2011). This management framework quantifies and assesses the
Pressures, State changes and Impacts on human Welfare but
it manages (using Responses as Measures) the Drivers and
Activities.
Determining the adverse effects of human activities and their
resultant pressures on ecosystems is essentially a risk assessment
and risk management framework (Cormier et al., 2013) that
has been included in the framework of Environmental Impact
Assessments (EIA) for many decades. Scientific studies of effects
of single pressures on the marine environment are already well-
embedded in assessments but Halpern et al. (2008) was the first
to assess cumulative human activities and their potential impact
at high spatial resolution. This triggered a series of national and
regional studies on the effect of multiple stressors on ecosystem
components (Crain et al., 2008; Ban et al., 2010; Coll et al.,
2012; Korpinen et al., 2012; Micheli et al., 2013; Marcotte et al.,
2015; Piggott et al., 2015; Nõges et al., 2016), with each one also
aiming to improve the method and bridge caveats of the method
(Halpern and Fujita, 2013).
The “cumulative impact method” itself (Halpern et al., 2008,
2015a) is a straightforward additive model linking pressures
and ecosystem components over a grid of assessment cells and
using expert-based weights to estimate the impacts of each
pressure on specific ecosystem components (i.e., species, habitats,






Pi × Ej × µi,j (1)
where Pi is the log-transformed and normalized value of an
anthropogenic pressure in an assessment unit i, Ej is the presence
or absence of an ecosystem component j (i.e., populations,
species, habitats, or broad-scale habitats), and µi,j is the weight
score for Pi in Ej. As the source data are high-resolution spatial
layers for pressures and habitats, the scientific interest has often
focused on the production of the weighing scores. As weighting
scores are determined for stressor-habitat combinations, for
global analyses they can miss nuanced interactions that better
maps can provide, which has been done in smaller-scale
assessments.
At smaller scales, weighing scores can be developed using
local knowledge of system interactions, which, combined with
local spatial data, has been shown to have a more significant role
in the assessment results than the weighted scores in the Baltic
(Korpinen et al., 2012) and the Mediterranean and Black Sea
(Micheli et al., 2013). In the North Sea, Andersen et al. (2013)
introduced the probability of species occurrence to the index,
which is particularly suitable for highly mobile species such as
seabirds, marine mammals, and big fish.With regards to pressure
data, fuzzy logic was used in the U.K. sea area (Stelzenmüller
et al., 2010) and in Hong Kong (Marcotte et al., 2015) to estimate
the occurrence of pressures and spatial extent of adverse effects
in the grid cells. In the Dutch sea area, the effects on species
populations have been linked to the population demography,
which allowed ecologically more realistic impact assessments (de
Vries et al., 2011).When applying the index to smaller geographic
scales, the need to account for the environmental variability
increases. In the Finnish Archipelago Sea, a pilot study evaluated
the effects of water depth and wave exposure (i.e., benthic energy)
on the cumulative impacts in the indexmethod (Sahla, 2015). The
role of the two factors had significant effects on the index results
in the small-scale study area.
Cumulative impacts have become a widely used element
of marine assessments. For example, in Europe, the Marine
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) particularly requires “the
main cumulative and synergetic effects” to be included in
Member States’ assessments of Good Environmental Status (GES;
European Commission, 2008). This GES should be achieved
within all European seas by 2020, i.e., an area is deemed
by the use of operational indicators to be one side or the
other of the boundary between meeting or not-meeting GES
(European Commission, 2008), using a set of 11 descriptors
(biodiversity, alien species, fisheries, foodwebs, eutrophication,
seafloor integrity, hydrography, pollutants in seafood and
environment, litter, and noise), which encapsulate the whole
ecosystem function. The European Commission (2010) proposed
a set of 56 indicators to assess environmental status.
NEED OF INNOVATIVE AND
COST-EFFECTIVE MONITORING
In determining the effects of pressures over large geographical
scales, and taking into account the holistic view of the new
integrative assessment methods, there is a clear need for
developing new monitoring approaches and especially those
which encompass and combine all the relevant features of
ecosystems; despite this, deciding on what, where, how, when,
and how oftenmonitor is not always as obvious (Borja and Elliott,
2013). Similarly, the role of monitoring in marine management
and the pros and cons of the possible monitoring framework
have to be determined, including the ability of the monitoring
to detect a signal of change against a background of inherent
variability (the “noise” in the system; Nevin, 1969). Elliott (2011)
considered 10 types of monitoring, focusing on (i) the ability to
determine the overall status of an area and over a time period—
this includes surveillance monitoring and condition monitoring,
i.e., to monitor the features of an area and its status and then a
posteriori to detect a trend; (ii) the ability to determine whether
an area or a time period meets a pre-determined and pre-agreed
status such as a baseline, threshold, or trigger value, which may
be defined in law or in licence conditions and hence a priori
has the status defined—this includes compliance monitoring and
operational monitoring, and (iii) once a difference has been
detected between what is expected and what is found, i.e., change
has occurred, then that sequence or trajectory of change, and its
causes and consequences have to be determined—this requires
investigative or diagnostic monitoring and possibly feedback
monitoring and toxicity analyses in which the assessment has a
direct and real-time link to management.
Taking this into account, here we summarize and focus on
four main promising approaches, which can assist monitoring,
with importance in marine systems: genomic tools, remote
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sensing, acoustic devices, and modeling, which can be combined
in a novel way to cover the needs of monitoring large
geographical areas.
Genomic tools are seen as a promising and emerging avenue
to improve ecosystem monitoring, as these approaches have
the potential to provide new, more accurate, and cost-effective
measures. Several techniques have been identified as potential
substitutes of traditional approaches for various applications
(Bourlat et al., 2013), and some can even provide measurements
that were not possible before the genomic era (Figure 2).
Meta-omic (metabarcoding, metagenomics, and
metatranscriptomics) techniques are particularly appealing
as they allow the analysis of environmental samples without
the need to isolate organisms. Probably, the most promising,
developed, and straight-forward genomic tool for environmental
monitoring is metabarcoding (Cristescu, 2014; Chariton et al.,
2015). This technique consists of taxonomically identifying
the organisms present in a given sample based on a small
DNA fragment (called a “barcode”) that is unique to each
species. Potential applications of metabarcoding in marine
monitoring include calculating biotic indices based on taxonomic
composition, detection of invasive species or understanding
trophic interactions by analysing fecal samples or stomach
contents (Aylagas et al., 2014; Chariton et al., 2015; Dafforn et al.,
2015). However, the routine application of this technique still
requires that standardized practices at each step of the procedure
are developed. For example, sampling strategies, nature of
the barcode selected, conditions of barcode amplification or
available reference barcode library may affect the taxonomic
composition inferred from genomic data (Aylagas et al., 2014).
Several campaigns of sampling standardization have already
been initiated, such as the Ocean Sampling Day (Kopf et al.,
2015) for marine microbe sampling, and the use of Autonomous
Reef Monitoring Structures (ARMS; http://www.pifsc.noaa.gov/
cred/survey_methods/arms/overview.php) for sampling both
prokaryotic and eukaryotic organisms. There is therefore an
urgent need to compare both traditional and molecular based
taxonomic composition inferences so that metabarcoding can be
introduced as a regular tool in monitoring programs.
Satellite remote sensing is another promising monitoring
approach. Although this has long been used to monitor
chlorophyll a (Coppini et al., 2012), it has only recently been
applied to determine phytoplankton size structure (Barnes
et al., 2011; Brewin et al., 2011), composition and functionality
(Moisan et al., 2013; Palacz et al., 2013; Rousseaux et al.,
2013) and monitoring of harmful algal blooms (Frolov et al.,
2013). However, there are still few studies which assess the
ecological status of coastal an d open marine waters based on
the phytoplankton component (Gohin et al., 2008; Novoa et al.,
2012), thus requiring the development in support of assessments
in large marine areas.
Acoustic devices are a monitoring approach built on the
traditional use of benthic habitat mapping (see Brown et al.,
2011), that can be used to determine the composition and
abundance of different biodiversity components, especially fish
and cetaceans (André et al., 2011; Denes et al., 2014; Fujioka et al.,
2014; Parks et al., 2014). Again, there are few studies regarding
the use of underwater acoustics to assess the status of diverse
ecosystem components and indicators (Trenkel et al., 2011).
Furthermore, certain types of modeling provide a valuable
accompanying approach to monitoring, for example to increase
spatial coverage of environmental variables and predict spatial
distribution patterns of different ecosystem components, i.e.,
through species distribution modeling (Reiss et al., 2015).
Deterministic models can be used to predict physico-chemical
characteristics such as water quality parameters or fish stock size,
FIGURE 2 | Genomic approaches (left) and their potential marine potential application (right). Metabarcoding, metagenomics, and metatranscriptomics
consist respectively on sequencing a region of the genome, the genome or the transcriptome of a whole community; qPCR (quantitative PCR) and microarrays consist
on measuring the quantity of DNA or RNA in a given sample at low and high throughput respectively; SNP genotyping consists on determining the genotype of
selected Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms of individuals from the same species in order to estimate differences in allele frequencies among populations. Applications
that cannot be performed using traditional techniques are underlined.
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whereas empirical models are valuable to link species presence
to habitat characteristics and thus extrapolate from a monitored
area to the wider spatial coverage (Groeneveld et al., in press;
Peck et al., in press). Ecological modeling is being used to describe
or understand ecosystem processes, and is currently a valuable
approach used to predict and understand the consequences
of anthropogenic and climate-driven changes in the natural
environment (Piroddi et al., 2015). Piroddi et al. (2015) have
reviewed the most commonly used capabilities of the modeling
community to provide information about indicators used to
assess the status in marine waters, particularly on biodiversity,
food webs, non-indigenous species and seafloor integrity.
Ecosystem modeling has the potential to show the complex,
integrative ecosystem dimensions while addressing ecosystem
fundamental properties, such as interactions between structural
components and ecosystem services provided (Groeneveld et al.,
in press). As such, some modeling tools (i.e., species distribution
modeling) can be used in support of monitoring to predict
the distribution of species in areas not monitored or to derive
indicators in support of the assessment process.
Traditional monitoring tools (i.e., direct sampling, visual
identification, etc.) and these new monitoring approaches are
producing information to generate the indicators needed to
assess the status of marine systems, as presented below.
EXAMPLES OF HEALTH AND STATUS
ASSESSMENT IN MARINE SYSTEMS
The following sub-sections give examples (in chronological order
of publication) of integrative assessment methods. All can be
applied to large marine areas in open and coastal waters. Most
of the methods are motivated by international legislation or
conventions and use various indicators to derive the status
assessment. The most important differences are their choice of
indicators and the way these are synthesized into the overall
ecosystem health. Table 1 summarizes the main characteristics of
the methods described here.
Ecosystem Health Assessment Tool
With the adoption of the HELCOM (Baltic Marine Environment
Protection Commission - Helsinki Commission) Baltic Sea
Action Plan, the Contracting Parties to the Helsinki Convention
launched an ambitious Action Plan to restore ecosystem health
of the Baltic Sea (HELCOM, 2007). As the Action Plan is based
on the EcosystemApproach, tracking, and documenting progress
in meeting the vision and objectives was required. Hence, a
plan for establishing a region-wide baseline was developed and
implemented through the production and publication of an
indicator-based assessment of ecosystem health in the Baltic Sea
region (HELCOM, 2010a).
The ecosystem health is based on a Baltic-wide application
of a multi-metric indicator-based assessment tool, the HELCOM
Ecosystem Health Assessment Tool (HOLAS; HELCOM, 2010a).
This is based on existing HELCOM tools for assessing
“eutrophication status” (HEAT; HELCOM, 2009a and Andersen
et al., 2010, 2011), “biodiversity status,” (BEAT; HELCOM, 2009b
and Andersen et al., 2014) and “chemical status” (CHASE;
HELCOM, 2010b; Andersen et al., 2016). Currently, the HOLAS
tool is under revision to ensure applicability for the MSFD
assessments in the future. This will include revision of the
aggregation rules for the indicators that have been developed
and agreed in theHELCOMCORESET project (HELCOM, 2013)
where the jointly agreed set of indicators is to finalized currently.
Three dilemmas were faced. First, using few groups of
indicators (one or two) and averaging across many indicators
may potentially lead to “thinning” and potentially to “upward”




HOLAS No name OHI MARMONI NEAT
References HELCOM, 2010a Borja et al., 2011 Halpern et al., 2012, 2015a www.sea.ee/marmoni www.devotes-project.eu
Application area Baltic Sea Bay of Biscay Global and at 11 smaller
scales
Baltic Sea European Seas
Associated legislation HELCOM MSFD None at global scale, various
national and international at
smaller scales
HELCOM and MSFD MSFD
Required input info HELCOM indicators MSFD indicators
and descriptors
Indicators and goals HELCOM or MSFD indicators MSFD indicators
Weighting Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Aggregation OOAO Mean Mean Mean Mean, but others possible
Reference conditions Yesa Yes Yes Yes Yes
Scale of result 0–1 and 0–∞ 0–1 0–100 0–100 0–1
Status classification
levels
5 2 2 2 2 to 5
Uncertainty Yes Yes In developments Yes, qualitative Yes, quantitative
For the complete names of the methods, see text. MSFD, Marine Strategy Framework Directive, HELCOM, Helsinki Convention; OOAO, One out, all out.
aFor contaminants, target values are used instead of background values/reference conditions.
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misclassification (i.e., arriving at a better status classification
compared to the use of more groups; lessons learned from
the development of the CHASE prototype tool). Second, many
groups of indicators and stringent use of the “one out, all out”
principle, in which overall status of a region defaults to the status
of the worst biological component (Hering et al., 2010), may
potentially lead to “downward” misclassifications (i.e., arriving at
a poor status classification compared to the use of fewer groups;
lessons learned from HEAT and Borja and Rodríguez, 2010).
The one-out-all-out principle has been adopted in the European
Water Framework Directive (WFD; European Commission,
2000). Third, in some cases, good indicators and target values do
not yet exist.
The HOLAS tool has four steps (Figure 3). In step 1,
indicators are nested in three categories (CI: biology; CII:
chemistry; CIII: supporting). In step 2, either an Ecological
Quality Ratio (EQR) or a Chemical Score (CSchem) is calculated.
For categories I and III, a weighted average Ecological Quality
Ratio (EQRbio and EQRsupp; see Equation 2) is calculated
(ranging from 0, bad status, to 1, high status, sensu the WFD,
European Commission, 2000) and for category II, a Chemical
Score (CSchem; see Equations 3 and 4) is calculated as the ratio
of the status against a threshold value. In step 3, categories I, II,
and III are classified in five classes (High, 0.0–0.5; Good, 0.5–1.0;
Moderate, 1.0–5.0; Poor, 5.0–10.0; and Bad > 10.0). Finally, in
step 4, category classifications are combined (using the lowest
ranking classification cf. the “one out, all out” principle (see Borja
and Rodríguez, 2010), into a final classification of “ecosystem
health” (in 5 classes).
The applied assessment principles differ for category I and II
indicators. For category II indicators, as well as category III, the
assessment principles on the indicator level is straight-forward,
the only difference relate to whether the response is numerically
positive or negative to an increase in pressure:
EQR = RefCon/Obs (positive response)
= Obs/RefCon (negative response) (2)
where RefCon is the reference condition and Obs is the observed
value. Detailed descriptions of the above principles as well as
integration principles within groups of indicators can be found
in HELCOM (2010a) and Andersen et al. (2010, 2011, 2014).
For category II indicators each indicator is simply assessed
against a threshold level by calculating the ratio and the results
of the indicators are then combined to obtain the status for each
element. For each of the indicators (n) in an assessment unit (i.e.,
a spatial quadratic unit), the Contamination Ratio (CR) of the
measured concentration (Cm) to a relevant assessment criterion




Integration of the CRs of the indicators is calculated as a






FIGURE 3 | Conceptual model of the HELCOM HOLAS tool. Indicators used for thematic assessment are integrated by weighted averaging in three categories
(steps 1 and 2), and the score-based classifications (step 3) are further integrated by the “One Out-All Out” principle (step 4). The fish represent the five status classes:
high (blue), good (green), moderate (yellow), poor (orange), and bad (red) (see text and Andersen et al., 2014 for further details). EQR, Ecological Quality Ratio.
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A detailed description of these assessment principles and
calculations as well as their practical use can be found in
Andersen et al. (2016). As such, the HOLAS tools has been
tested and applied in the Baltic Sea (HELCOM, 2010a) for the
classification of ecosystem health status in selected open and
coastal waters (Figure 4).
A Method for the Marine Strategy
Framework Directive, Within the Bay of
Biscay
The first attempt for assessing status according to the
MSFD, using the 56 indicators proposed by the European
Commission (2010), was undertaken in the southern Bay
of Biscay (Borja et al., 2011). The approach was based
on combining indicators, by grouping the marine ecosystem
components into four distinct and interlinked systems: (i)
water and sediment physico-chemical quality (including general
conditions and contaminants); (ii) planktonic (phyto- and zoo-
plankton); (iii) mobile species (fishes, sea mammals, seabirds,
etc.), and (iv) benthic species and habitats. These ecosystem
components, affected by different human pressures, are linked
to the 11 MSFD descriptors and, as such, indicating the
quality of the different indicators (see Borja et al., 2010a,
2011).
Borja et al. (2011) assessed each indicator and descriptor by
deriving an EQR (as in the WFD and the HOLAS method, see
Section EcosystemHealth Assessment Tool) in whichmonitoring
data are compared with reference conditions of each indicator, a
fundamental step in any quality status assessment (Borja et al.,
2012).
After calculating a status value for each of the indicators, the
method integrates the values at the level of single descriptors and
then combines all 11 descriptors into a final assessment (Table 2).
Weighting each descriptor has been proposed, and could depend
on its relationships with dominant pressures in the study area.
Weighting would thus emphasize certain descriptors, e.g., fishing
in Table 2 (see also recommendations by Borja et al., 2010a).
An environmental status value was derived by multiplying
the weight by the EQR of each descriptor and dividing by
100, and an overall environmental status value was obtained by
adding all the values for each descriptor. The indicators and
descriptors that have values below GES (see Section Measuring
the Response of Marine Systems to Human Pressures) require
management action and can be easily identified (Table 2).
Criteria for achieving GES can be found in Rice et al. (2012),
Borja et al. (2013), and ICES (2013). The method also assesses the
reliability of the result in a qualitative way, taking into account
data availability and confidence in the methods used in assessing
the status, and following the same approach as for the assessment.
Ocean Health Index
The Ocean Health Index (OHI; Halpern et al., 2012) was a logical
progression following the development of the cumulative impacts
framework (Halpern et al., 2008), as the OHI includes not only
the negative impacts exerted on the oceans but also captures
the tangible and less-tangible benefits derived from the oceans.
The OHI framework scores a suite of benefits (“goals”) that are
delivered to people by assessing the current status and likely
future state (including pressures and resilience measures) of each
goal for each region that together comprise the whole assessment
area (Figure 5). A single OHI Index score is calculated by
FIGURE 4 | Classification of “ecosystem health status” in the Baltic Sea. In panel (A), classifications are spatially interpolated in order to illustrate that the
impairment is a large scale problem. Panel (B) shown classification per sub-region [expressed as good (green), poor (yellow), poor (orange), or bad (red)], while panel
(C) shows the confidence assessment of the classifications per sub-region [expressed as a high confidence (blue), a moderate but acceptable confidence (green), and
a low confidence (red)]. See HELCOM (2010a) for details.
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TABLE 2 | Example of an assessment of the environmental status, within the Marine Strategy Framework Directive, in the Bay of Biscay (modified from
Borja et al., 2011).











1. Biological diversity Integrated biological value 69 15 0.51 0.08 10.35
2. Non-indigenous species Ratio non-indigenous sp. OSPAR 80 10 0.98 0.10 8
3. Exploited fish and shellfish 100 15 0.48 0.07 15
Fishing mortality < reference 100 0.18
Spawning stock < reference 100 0.67
% large fish 100 0.59
4. Marine food webs 70 10 0.40 0.04 7
5. Human-induced
eutrophication
WFD 94 10 0.96 0.10 9.4
Nutrients in good status 100 0.80
Chlorophyll in high status 100 1.00
Optical properties in high status 100 1.00
Bloom frequency in high status 70 1.00
Oxygen in high status 100 1.00
6. Seafloor integrity WFD 100 10 0.89 0.09 10
Area not affected 100 0.87
% presence sensitive sp. 100 0.98
Mean M-AMBI value 100 0.83
7. Alteration of hydrographical
conditions
100 2 1.00 0.02 2
8. Concentrations of
contaminants
High % of samples < Standard WFD 100 9 0.80 0.07 9
9. Contaminants in fish and
other seafood
Values are 30% of the most
affected in the NEA
WFD 30 9 0.60 0.05 2.7
10. Marine litter Values are 50% of the most
affected in Europe
OSPAR 30 5 0.57 0.03 1.5
11. Energy and underwater
noise
Moderate ship activity OSPAR 10 5 0.70 0.04 0.5
Final assessment 100 0.68 75.5
Good High
EQR, Ecological Quality Ratio; WFD, Water Framework Directive; MSFD, Marine Strategy Framework Directive; OSPAR, Oslo-Paris Convention; NEA, North-East Atlantic; M-AMBI,
multivariate-AMBI; Green, good status; Red, less than good status. Yellow color show the values for indicators included within several descriptors (in blue).





where I1...N are the n goal scores and αi are the goal weightings
(equal by default although can reflect relative importance of
goals within the assessment area). Individual goal (and sub-goal)
scores Ii are based on the current status relative to its reference
state along with the recent trend in status and the interaction
of pressures and resilience measures. Assessments to date have
generally evaluated 10 goals, some of which have sub-goals.
The framework can be used to assess areas with different
spatial scales, characteristics and priorities as it is tailored to
the specific context, such that only relevant goals are assessed.
Furthermore, scores are calculated relative to reference points
based on what is important within the assessment area. OHI
assessments use existing information so that assessments reflect
the best available knowledge of the system at the time of the
assessment; this can require indirect measures to be included
in assessments where the direct measures that ideally would
be included are unavailable. Therefore, assessments not only
produce scores that can be used to inform policy decisions, but
they also identify knowledge gaps that can also be highly valuable
to prioritizing further management action.
To date, 11 assessments have been completed for seven
different locations: globally for all coastal nations and territories
for each year 2012–2015 (Halpern et al., 2012, 2015b), Brazilian
coastal states (Elfes et al., 2014), the U.S. West Coast states
and sub-states (Halpern et al., 2014), Fiji (Selig et al., 2015),
Israeli Mediterranean districts (Tsemel et al., 2014), Canada
(in prep), Ecuador Gulf of Guayaquil (in prep), and Chinese
coastal provinces (in prep). Because the global assessment
has been repeated annually for 4 years (Halpern et al., 2012,
2015b; www.ohi-science.org), emerging trends and patterns in
calculated scores are becoming apparent. For example, continued
improvement in the global economy since the economic collapse
of 2008 is reflected in improving coastal livelihoods and economy
scores, and the steady increase in creating marine protected areas
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FIGURE 5 | Ocean Health Index scores are calculated for each goal and for each spatially defined and non-overlapping region within the assessment
area. (A) To calculate scores for a single goal, the best locally available information for each region is used for status and trend (d), pressures (p), and resilience (r). This
information is used in mathematical models to calculate the status (S) and trend (T) of that goal, as well as the pressures (P) and resilience (R) relevant to that goal. S,
T, P, and R are to calculate a score for each goal for each region. This process is done for all goals and sub-goals in the assessment framework. (B) After all scores are
calculated for all goals for every region, those goal scores are combined with equal weighting (by default; unequal weighting based on context-specific priorities is
possible) for each region to produce an Index score for each region, and finally for the entire assessment area.
worldwide has increased part of the sense of place goal. Repeated
assessments also incorporate newly available data (e.g., when
new satellites are launched creating a new data source), and can
be used to evaluate if or how well particular policy actions are
performing in changing ocean health. But to be relevant for
policy, assessments should be conducted at governance scales
appropriate for management action. At a minimum, this usually
requires assessments at the regional sea or national scale.
The OHI framework was first applied in two countries
of highly different sizes, both relatively information-limited:
Brazil and Fiji. In each case, it was found that individual
goal models could be redeveloped or improved with at least
some local information, while relying on inputs and models
from global assessments for goals where such information was
unavailable (Elfes et al., 2014; Selig et al., 2015). The framework
was also applied to a data-rich setting, the U.S. West Coast
assessment. In this case high resolution and quality data were
available for nearly all goals and data components of the Index.
Regionally-appropriate reference points for some goals were
also developed, allowing the assessment to better reflect region-
specific preferences within the assessment area (Halpern et al.,
2014).
Completion of the 11 assessments noted above as well as
involvement in additional ongoing assessments has allowed
refining and improving conceptual and technical aspects of the
tools and resources available to conduct an OHI assessment
(Lowndes et al., 2015). Computational and visual tools as well as
instructions for their use have been developed, and these tools are
shared and support is given with independent assessment efforts.
As with the cumulative human impacts framework (Halpern
et al., 2008), the OHI framework has also triggered independent
groups to assess areas of interest using local input information
representing local characteristics and priorities. Of the 11
completed OHI assessments, four have been independently-led.
The first was led by the Israeli National Nature Assessment
Program HaMaarag, assessing the Israeli Mediterranean coast
and incorporating local measures, including tourism patterns
and desalinated water and setting reference points based on local
priorities (Tsemel et al., 2014). At the same time, a group funded
by the Canada Healthy Oceans Network (CHONe) completed a
feasibility study where they added attributes important to Canada
and recalculated scores withmethods from the global assessment.
They also led a survey on how goals should be weighted and
will be able to build from this initial work and calculate scores
separately for each Canadian ocean. Themost recently completed
assessments were led by the governments of Ecuador and China.
These assessments were able to use government statistics as
input information and management targets as reference points
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for many goals. Additional independent assessments are also
currently underway, in Spain, the Baltic Sea, Chile, Colombia, the
Arctic, Hawaii, Peru and British Columbia.
Each OHI assessment can build from past assessments,
conceptually and technically, since all data, methods and code are
freely available online (www.ohi-science.org). Such transparency
allows interrogating methods and results, but perhaps most
importantly facilitates repeated assessments within a given area,
allowing managers, scientists, and stakeholders to track and
compare scores through time. A single assessment provides an
important baseline of overall ocean health and guidance on
strategic actions to improve ocean health; repeated assessments
allow determining the efficacy of management measures taken.
MARMONI Tool
The MSFD Marine Biodiversity Assessment Tool (referred
to as the MARMONI Tool) is a publicly available web-
based application developed in the framework of the LIFE+
MARMONI project with the aim to perform MSFD compatible,
indicator-based, integrated marine biodiversity assessment
(www.sea.ee/marmoni/). It uses various indicators for the
assessment area with several options for GES determination
(see also Section A Method for the Marine Strategy Framework
Directive, within the Bay of Biscay). The boundary value,
determining when GES is attained, can be defined as a fixed value
or an interval of values or through an acceptable deviation (value
or percent) from reference condition, GES can also be defined as




The MARMONI tool follows a hierarchical approach
(Figure 6). The first level is the assessment of the operational
indicators according to their specific methodology (indicator
specific assessment methods including: either GES is defined
through reference conditions and acceptable deviation or GES is
defined by a range of values or GES is defined by trend direction),
resulting in attributing either GES or non-GES status. The tool
uses a binary approach where an indicator reaching GES is scored
100, while an indicator which does not reach GES is scored
0. The second level constitutes the aggregation of assessment
results to each Commission Decision (CommDec) indicator
(e.g., distributional range, distributional pattern, habitat area;
European Commission, 2010). This is carried out by calculating
the mean of individual indicator scores within each aggregation
unit. The next aggregation is at CommDec criteria level (e.g.,
species distribution, population size, and habitat extent) followed
by a final aggregation at descriptor level (biodiversity in this
case; European Commission, 2010). The method includes the
possibility of weighting different indicators in three classes and
the ability to test different scenarios by excluding different
indicators entered in the database for scenario testing.
A separate procedure is performed to estimate the uncertainty
of the assessment across four different elements: (i) spatial
FIGURE 6 | MARMONI hierarchical approach for aggregation of assessment scores from individual indicators, through different levels used in
Commission Decision document (European Commission, 2010). GES, Good Environmental Status; MSFD, Marine Strategy Framework Directive; D1,
Descriptor 1.
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uncertainty; (ii) temporal uncertainty; (iii) uncertainty associated
with the measurement of operational indicator, and (iv)
uncertainty associated with defining its GES level or targets.
The spatial representation aims to describe how well the data
used for the indicator calculation cover the area of interest,
whether the sampling is complete in terms of spatial coverage
and whether all relevant habitats are well covered. Uncertainty
connected to temporal aspects can come from different sources
of temporal variability (i.e., within year or assessment season,
seasonal variability and between year variability) as relevant. To
assess the confidence level at each level of temporal resolution,
a measure of variance needs to be calculated. The quality of
assessment data depends on whether the indicator values are
entirely based on objective measurements, subjective estimations
or modeled indicator values. Uncertainty is low when the GES
boundary or target is based on robust historical data. Each
of these uncertainty elements is attributed to one of three
uncertainty classes. At each level of aggregation the median of the
uncertainty elements is calculated and presented on each level in
the same way as the assessment score.
The tool displays information about assessment scores
at Descriptor and CommDec criteria levels, the number of
operational indicators for different CommDec criteria and
indicators, the biological features that are covered by indicators
and the source of the greatest gaps, and the overall uncertainty
class at each assessment level (Figure 7). Although the resulting
assessment is intended as a basis for drawing conclusions on
whether the assessed area has achieved GES or not, there are
no strict MSFD guidelines on this kind of decision (e.g., how
many or what proportion of the indicators not being in GES
are allowed, for the area to still be considered being in GES).
The tool is designed to illustrate on how far is the study area
away from achieving GES for all indicators/criteria and where are
the gaps in monitoring rather than to provide an unambiguous
answer to whether an area is in GES or not. This is further
complicated by the fact that Member States have not yet decided
on the aggregation rules for combining the assessments based on
individual descriptors (Borja et al., 2014).
The MARMONI tool has been tested on data from four
areas within the Baltic Sea (Martin et al., 2015) and shows
that it is an easy-to-use and straightforward method to perform
assessment of the status ofMSFDDescriptor 1 (biodiversity). The
main limitations for the practical application can be the lack of
operational indicators and data covering different biodiversity
components of the assessment area. Using more operational
indicators as well the even distribution of them between different
biodiversity components and assessment criteria will increase the
confidence of the assessment result.
NEAT (Nested Environmental Status
Assessment Tool)
This is a tool developed by the DEVOTES project (http://
www.devotes-project.eu, based on Andersen et al., 2014) for
assessing the environmental status of marine waters, within the
European MSFD (European Commission, 2008). It focuses on
FIGURE 7 | Information displayed at result screen of MARMONI biodiversity assessment tool. MSFD, Marine Strategy Framework Directive.
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biodiversity status rather than the pressures leading to state
changes. The indicators are thematically grouped, assigning them
to the corresponding habitats, biodiversity components, spatially
defined marine areas and pressures for which they are used
(available as the DEVOTool software; Teixeira et al., 2014). This
can be used to check for a suitable set of indicators in terms of
coverage of all important biodiversity components and habitats
within assessment. As NEAT is designed around the Ecosystem
Approach (Tett et al., 2013), encompassing all ecosystem features
relevant to the assessment (Gray and Elliott, 2009) can thus be
safeguarded.
NEAT guides a user through the assessment process once
the user defines the spatial scope of the assessment. This
can be a regional sea or any other number of geographical
entities and is based on Spatial Assessment Units (SAU). Since
biodiversity is rooted in the spatial domain (without space there
is no biodiversity; Sarkar and Margules, 2002), the indicators
are assigned to a SAU and a habitat. To do this, multiple
hierarchically nested SAUs can be used in one assessment and
different indicators can be used for each of them. The tool
includes a nested hierarchy of habitats from which to choose and
each of the SAUs used in an assessment will thus be assigned
to corresponding habitats. The combination of SAU and habitat
then determines which indicators can be used in the chosen
setting (Figure 8). Every indicator used in the tool also carries
information on the numerical scale of its status classification
(number of status classes, class boundary values).
The next step is to enter the observed indicator values for
different combinations of SAUs and habitats. Indicator values
are entered alongside with their classification scale. Before
employing these values in the assessment calculation, they are
mathematically transformed to a common normalized numerical
scale (from 0 to 1). Furthermore, together with the indicator
values, a value or judgment on their standard error must also to
be entered to allow an integrated uncertainty assessment.
NEAT uses weighting factors in the assessment calculation
but, in contrast to other tools, it does not weight the indicators.
Instead, the weighting is done on the entities of interest,
namely the important features of the ecosystem such as the
SAUs, habitats or biodiversity components. By default, all SAUs
are weighted equally but SAUs within the assessment may
be weighted differently in order to emphasize the importance
of specific parts of the whole assessment area. For this, the
SAUs can be weighted using their area and/or by their quality
giving, for example, the relative value of SAUs, a feature of
the assessment as quality is an assessment criterion. Further,
habitats can also be weighted by either their area or their
quality.
Essentially, the final assessment value is calculated as a
weighted average, where the final weights are combined with the
observed indicator values. In this simple example of synthesis,
no special rules are applied but the tool design allows assigning
different aggregation rules at the various steps in the calculation
of the overall assessment value. As an example, instead of using
the default algorithm, specific needs may require to employ the
one-out-all-out principle between partial results of the weighted
indicator values.
In order to assess the uncertainty in the final assessment value
and thus the uncertainty of the biodiversity state classification,
the standard error of every observed indicator value is used.
The observed value is assumed to represent the mean value of
a normal distribution with the standard error being its standard
deviation. The resulting probability distribution is used to run
a simulated assessment using the Monte-Carlo technique with
10,000 iterations. During each iteration the indicator values are
picked randomly from the given probability distributions and
the final assessment value is calculated. The 10,000 realizations
integrate the uncertainty of the overall status assessment and can
be displayed as a histogram of simulation results falling into the
various status classes.
FIGURE 8 | Conceptual model of the design of the Nested Environmental Assessment Tool (NEAT). Every Spatial Assessment Unit (SAU) may be assigned
to several habitats, every SAU/habitat combination to several indicators. SAUs and habitats are characterized by their area and a weight/quality while indicators are
assigned to biodiversity components or other ecosystem features. The subsequent algorithms combine the indicator values using the weighting of their corresponding
SAUs and habitats and result in the overall biodiversity status.
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LESSONS LEARNED FROM COMPARING
THE TOOLS
This review summarizes key attributes of some of the main tools
and approaches currently available as an illustration of the means
of assessing marine waters under an Ecosystem Approach. Such
assessment relies on our ability to determine the source and
effects of human activities which lead to pressures, by monitoring
and assessing the status. While not detailing all methods, the
aim of this overview has been to show tools which: (i) are fit
for purpose; (ii) can cover the relevant temporal and spatial
scales; (iii) have encompassed the range of marine responses to
human activities and pressures, and (iv) have been tested with
available data. In particular they have given assessments which
are an integral part of making decisions and taking the necessary
actions to ensure and/or improve that health. The assessment
methods reviewed in this study share some common attributes,
discussed below (see also Table 1), that provide lessons about key
attributes needed for assessment of environmental status of open
and coastal systems.
Assessments Should Use the Ecosystem
Approach
All methods presented here are designed around the Ecosystem
Approach. In the case of European methods, the MSFD requires
that the member states that share the same marine region
(i.e., Baltic, Atlantic, Mediterranean, and Black Sea) should
collaborate to develop marine strategies in order to ensure
coherence in the assessment, setting environmental targets and
monitoring programmes. The regional platforms for developing
coherent marine strategies are the Regional Sea Conventions
(RSCs), which are the required regional coordination structures.
Similarly, the MSFD states that “Marine strategies shall apply
an ecosystem-based approach to the management of human
activities,” but no clear definition of the Ecosystem Approach is
provided in the MSFD, although it is described elsewhere (e.g.,
CBD, 2000). The KnowSeas project definition (Farmer et al.,
2012) provides a simple definition as: “a resource planning and
management approach that recognizes the connections between
land, air and water and all living things, including people, their
activities and institutions.” However, this definition does not
specify how and by which means the Ecosystem Approach will
be applied and what targets will be used. Those targets are
dependent on each specific case that may vary among sea areas.
Therefore, using the Ecosystem Approach requires a common
and explicit vision of the desired status of the environment, and
multiple stakeholders need to be involved in the definition of that
status. Within Europe, all RSC have stated their visions of the
marine environment (Table 3) which emphasize the protection of
ecosystem health and biodiversity as well as the sustainable use of
marine ecosystem resources, which are implicit in the definition
of GES of the MSFD. The next step is to decide upon strategic
goals for fulfilling different aspects of the vision (e.g., health,
diversity, and sustainability aspects; Table 3), and operational
objectives for the different goals (Backer and Leppänen, 2008).
Those objectives can be both science-based, evolving from the
ecosystem state evaluations, or society-based describing potential
threats impacting ecosystems (Laffoley et al., 2004).
Assessments Should Include Multiple
Components of the Ecosystem
When applying an Ecosystem Approach in assessing
environmental status, it is especially important to include
both biotic and abiotic components of the natural system and a
range of social components from the human system. The biotic
components should be included in the assessment at different
organizational levels (e.g., species, communities, biotopes) even
though the assessments of the different levels may serve different
purposes. For example, while information at the population level
is required for stock evaluation, information at the community
level is required for a broader biodiversity assessment. Similarly,
as shown here, assessing community and ecosystem structure is
central to surveillance monitoring, techniques for determining
the cellular and individual health may be of more benefit in
investigative or diagnostic monitoring (Elliott, 2011). The latter
may also give early warning of change whereby deterioration in
the health of a cell or individual, unless checked, will ultimately
affect the population, community and ecosystem health (Tett
et al., 2013). In turn, cellular (genomic) assessments as shown
here may be of value in both explaining a likely response but
also in predicting future changes to organisms and hence to
populations and communities. Hence, the ecosystem level
is represented by the combination of all species, habitats,
communities, and their interactions, and the methods in this
overview aim to include all these components.
In addition to the natural system, social components being
monitored should include the many different ways that people
interact with and benefit from natural systems. Of course, there
are many potential indicators that can be used in the assessment
of the components. In the case of the European MSFD, some of
the 56 candidate indicators could potentially fulfill some of the
desired criteria to be used and, at the same time, consider the
characteristics, pressures, and impacts that are described in this
directive (Teixeira et al., 2014).
Assessments Should Use Reference
Conditions or Baselines and Be Repeated
to Track Changes
The importance of setting targets and reference conditions in
assessing marine ecosystem quality has been highlighted several
times (i.e., Mangialajo et al., 2007; Gray and Elliott, 2009; Borja
et al., 2012; Andersen et al., 2014). It is especially important
to track the changes in marine status due to management
measures being taken to reduce human pressures. Hence, it is
necessary to repeat assessments both to inform newmanagement
objectives and to detect whether existing policies are effective, by
measuring the discrepancy between the values of the monitored
indicators and the reference conditions or target values set; this
has been defined as true monitoring as opposed to surveillance
(Gray and Elliott, 2009). It is axiomatic that all environmental
legislation aimed at preventing adverse effects due to human
actions requires the current system to be assessed against what
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TABLE 3 | Comparison of the visions of the Good Environmental Status (GES) characterized by the regional sea conventions, OSPAR (The Convention for
the Protection of the Marine Environment in the North-East Atlantic), HELCOM (The Convention on the Protection of the Marine Environment in the Baltic
Sea Area—the Helsinki Convention), UNEP/MAP (The Convention for the Protection of Marine Environment and the Coastal Region of the
Mediterranean—the Barcelona Convention, implemented in the framework of UNEP/MAP), BSC (The Convention for the Protection of the Black Sea—the
Bucharest Convention, implemented by the Black Sea Commission), and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD).
OSPAR HELCOM UNEP/MAP BSC MSFD












functioning in balance, resulting
in a good
environmental/ecological status
and supporting a wide range of
sustainable human economic
and social activities.
The healthy Mediterranean with
marine and coastal ecosystems
that are productive and
biologically diverse for the
benefit of present and future
generations.
Preserve its ecosystem as a
valuable natural endowment
of the region, whilst ensuring
the protection of its marine
and coastal living resources
as a condition for sustainable
development of the Black Sea
coastal states, well-being,
health and security of their
population.
Good environmental status’ means
that marine waters provide ecologically
diverse and dynamic oceans and seas
which are clean, healthy and
productive within their intrinsic
conditions, and the use of the marine
environment is at a level that is
sustainable, thus safeguarding the
potential for uses and activities by
current and future generations.
is expected in an area if the actions were not present. For
example, EIA, the WFD and MSFD, in Europe, and the Clean
Water and Oceans Acts, in the US, all rely on detecting change
from a known baseline, target, threshold, or reference value
or determining a trend against the preferred situation (Borja
et al., 2008). All of the methods reviewed here rely on the
use of reference conditions to assess and track changes in the
status; in turn this requires methods and calculations that can be
repeated to enable future assessments with new information to be
comparable. Repeatability is thus one fundamental characteristic
of an ideal assessment.
Use an Integrative Assessment of All
Components
We emphasize that by definition an integrative assessment
must include multiple ecosystem components (e.g., biological,
chemical, physical, social, economic), numerous biodiversity
elements (e.g., from microbes to cetaceans), different assessment
scales (e.g., from local, to regional and global sea scale), some
criteria to define spatial scales and some guidance on integrating
information (see a review in Borja et al., 2014).
Once the indicators, each with their specific targets or
reference conditions, have been set, tested, and validated and
the monitoring programmes implemented to provide data for
those indicators, the assessment cycle can be completed (e.g.,
for MSFD; Figure 9). Thematic, holistic assessments need to
integrate indicators addressing different aspects of the ecosystem,
as shown by all themethods described here, to indicate the overall
ecosystem level health of the marine region as well as the spatially
expressed pressure and impact indices (Korpinen et al., 2012).
Some authors (Borja et al., 2014) have concluded that
any integration and aggregation principle used should be
ecologically relevant, transparent and well documented, to make
it comparable across different geographic regions, as exemplified
by the methods reviewed here although they do differ in the way
in which this is achieved. Some of the methods rely on an overall
thematic integration, for example, the HELCOM HOLAS tool
uses the themes biology, chemistry, and supporting indicators.
FIGURE 9 | The overall cycle for the assessment of the marine
ecosystem status that links marine monitoring, indicators, thematic
assessments, holistic assessment, and programme of measures in
order to detect changes in the status of the marine ecosystems and to
assess how far the current status is from the Marine Strategy
Framework Directive’s Good Environmental Status (GES).
The method from the Bay of Biscay groups indicators into
four interlinked systems of ecosystem components. Another way
of integration is to follow some external scheme such as the
MSFD descriptors and subsequent criteria, as implemented in
the MARMONI tool. Used in an unreflective manner, this can,
however, involve some difficulties such as double counting the
same ecosystem feature under different criteria (Berg et al., 2015).
Furthermore, there is the continuing discussion regarding
whether an assessment of status should be a single value into
which is embedded many descriptors or indicators or whether
each element should be presented with its own quantified
status. For example, in Europe, there is a continuing debate
regarding whether the environmental status is presented as one
single outcome (pass or fail), for a sea area by merging the
assessments of all Descriptors, or whether each descriptor should
be assessed independently and so a sea area would have 11
(one per Descriptor) indications of pass or fail at environmental
status. The former approach has the benefit of simplicity in
communicating the results (i.e., a sea area can be regarded as
having passed or failed a definition of environmental status)
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whereas presenting 11 separate indications of the status allows
a cause of failure to be readily identified (if, for example
an area failed the Descriptor for seafood contamination but
passed the other descriptors then management actions are more
identifiable).
Use a Range of Values for Capturing Status
A value for the “deviance from target” is needed for planning
the programme of measures and management actions to reduce
or remove human pressures by controlling societal activities and
drivers. This means that the assessment methods should show the
variation in the status value. Usually this can be done through
continuous ranges between 0 (bad status) and 1 (high status), as
in the case of the methods for the WFD (see Birk et al., 2013). It
has been adopted also for several of the methods reviewed in this
study, for example the OHI (Halpern et al., 2012, 2015b; in this
case uses a range from 0 to 100). The only method which has no
continuous range is MARMONI, employing the binary scheme
of only 0 and 100 as distinct values.
The MSFD similarly and implicitly uses a binary scale as it
classifies an area as either in or not in GES. Using a common scale
has the advantage of making assessment methods comparable,
through intercalibration exercises, as those organized in Europe
for the WFD implementation (Birk et al., 2013). Surprisingly,
and in contrast to the WFD, the MSFD does not explicitly
require intercalibration but the inescapable conclusion from the
analysis here is that any member States, region or sea area using
different methods will require intercalibration to demonstrate the
coherence in application and implementation.
Weighting Components When Integrating
Sometimes, weighting indicators when combining them allows
comprehensive assessments to recognize and capture that some
information is more relevant or directly related than other
information. All tools reviewed here have a weighting option,
allowing managers to give more weight to indicators or features
taking into account: (i) the spatial and temporal variability
of the indicator; (ii) the availability of reliable data; (iii) the
accuracy of assessing methodologies for each indicator, and (iv)
the differential response of each indicator to the main pressures
in the area, among others. NEAT is the only method in this
review not applying the weighting to the indicators but rather use
ecosystem features for weighting. Thus, the weight (influence)
of an indicator on the assessment result is determined by, for
example, the size and/or quality of an area to which the indicator
is applied (Probst and Lynam, 2016). This allows giving due
weight to the major ecosystem components, which are much
easier to characterize than the major indicators, although this
depends on how the weight system is defined (Probst and Lynam,
2016).
As highlighted by Borja et al. (2014), an adequate basis for
assigning weights is not always available and in such cases
equal weighting is recommended by Ojaveer and Eero (2011).
However, assigning weights often involves expert judgment and
some degree of subjectivity, and Aubry and Elliott (2006) point
out that in some cases, expert opinions on weights can show
important divergence even though best expert judgment may be
the most defendable and acceptable method.
Calculate the Uncertainty Associated with
the Assessment
Management of human activities to ensure GES naturally
requires a solid foundation and a defensible approach, before
decisions are made that may potentially have large economic
consequences. Hence, it is important to ensure high confidence
in the marine status assessment. Confidence quantification of
the integrated status assessments has so far generally been
neglected due to the complexity of such calculations. Only NEAT
investigates the propagation of uncertainties from inputs of
indicator values to the overall assessment in a quantitative way
(using the Monte-Carlo method as described above), whilst the
other methods assess uncertainty in a qualitative way. However,
it is essential to associate indicator values with an uncertainty
estimate which can be quantitative (as in case of natural
variability) or qualitative (as in case of conceptual uncertainties
behind the indicator). Unfortunately, most studies developing
marine indicators do not consider indicator uncertainty or do
not indicate how to calculate the uncertainty. The indicator
uncertainty can be calculated based on estimates of various
uncertainty components affecting observations used for the
indicator, and the number of observations required to achieve
a given accuracy and precision can be calculated (Carstensen,
2007). It is paramount that more focus is devoted toward
quantifying the uncertainty of indicator values and how these
affect the overall integrated assessment. Without knowing the
confidence in marine environmental status assessments, or if the
uncertainty is too large, decision-makers may decide not to adopt
any measures to regulate human activities, due to the lack of
precise information, especially if such measures have a high cost
and uncertain outcome.
Ensure Comparability across Regions and
Time
All of the methods reviewed here allow spatial and temporal
comparisons within and between regional seas but each have
strengths and weaknesses which need to be considered to
improve the assessments and their confidence in managing
marine ecosystems. Give that the type of assessments described
here are enshrined in marine governance (Boyes and Elliott,
2014), such as the European MSFD and the US Oceans Act,
and in licensing or marine activities (such as national pollution
control legislation) then again it is emphasized that it is
increasingly possible that there will be legal challenges to the
science being used. Hence, the methods have to be robust and
legally defendable both inside and between countries and at one
time and across various reporting periods (e.g., Hering et al.,
2010).
Use of Robust Monitoring Approaches and
Data
As shown in the section Need of Innovative and Cost-Effective
Monitoring, themonitoringmethods are evolving and improving
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and thus the assessment methods or frameworks need to be
sufficiently flexible to incorporate data acquired using new
studies, instruments and methods, and which are used to derive
new indicators with their own targets. The methods presented
here can receive data from multiple sources and monitoring
networks, making them sufficiently flexible to incorporate new
indicators, for an Ecosystem Approach assessment.
Approaches Should Address Pressures
and Impacts
Elliott (2014) showed the need for a holistic marine management,
which is focussed around a risk assessment and risk management
approach, which accounts for vertical governance systems
and horizontal integration across stakeholders. Successful and
sustainable marine management relies on the detection of
changes in pressures, state, and impacts on human welfare but
then, following the implementation of responses and measures,
it addresses the drivers and activities in the marine arena and
the catchments affecting it. Reducing human impacts on marine
ecosystems, produced by pressures, requires a scientific basis
for any management measures and ultimately the need for
spatial predictions of environmental status (Andersen et al.,
2015). An independent verification of the cause of the problem
requires pressure indicators especially as the presence of an
activity cannot be assumed to cause a pressure. For example,
seabed extraction of sand does not have to cause smothering
if mitigation measures are employed. However, those pressure
indicators have to accommodate the fact that the pressure
impacts have different spatial and temporal scales depending
on the activity footprints, the pressure types and trajectories
and the species they affect and therefore the pressure-state link
may not always be within detectable timeframes. Including the
timescales to the assessment tools is, nonetheless, within our
reach.
CONCLUSIONS
Assessing the status of marine ecosystems under an Ecosystem
Approach is fundamental to informing management decisions,
and assessment frameworks have been developed to fit this
need. As these frameworks are applied through time and to
different regions, improvements with new information and
increased understanding will be incorporated. Characteristics
that are paramount to marine assessment frameworks include
(i) transparency in describing which decisions were made
and why; (ii) being scientifically defendable by being based
on a sound conceptual understanding; (iii) repeatability, so
change can be tracked through time, through understanding
and quantification of uncertainty via access to detailed methods
and computational code, and (vi) communicability of methods
and scores through distillation and visualization to wide
audiences (modified and expanded from Lowndes et al., 2015).
Conducting assessments with these characteristics will not only
make future assessments comparable between marine regions
and through time for management interpretation but will
also reduce the time and resources required for subsequent
assessments and at the same time make the assessments legally
defendable.
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